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arches with two other key-components of thePCP pathway – fj1 and
das1 – suggests that morphogenesis of the craniofacial skeleton is
controlled through a conserved PCP mechanism. Time-lapse analysis
of cranial NC cell behavior in transgenic embryos to reveal division
orientation and polarity during cartilage condensation, as well as cell
transplantation to determine cell autonomous and non-autonomous
requirements for fat4 and atr2a, will be presented.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.144
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Morphogenesis of post-embryonic neural crest-derived pigment
cell precursors revealed by time lapse imaging during zebrafish
adult pigment pattern formation
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The neural crest gives rise to numerous cell types and organ
system in the vertebrae embryo and adult, including bone and
cartilage, peripheral neurons and glia, and pigment cells. The early
morphogenesis of neural crest-derived cells in the embryo has been
well documented. Yet, little is known about the morphogenesis of
these cells during post-embryonic development, or precisely how
they contribute to the development of adult form. To address these
outstanding questions, we are studying the pigment pattern of adult
zebrafish and how post-embryonic pigment cell precursors are
established, maintained, and recruited to particular fates and
locations. We previously showed that distinct populations of pigment
cells generate the embryonic/early larval pigment pattern and the
adult pigment pattern. Here, we use fate mapping and time lapse
imaging in wild type and mutant backgrounds to identify the
locations and migratory pathways of latent precursors to adult
pigment cells, and we test the molecular and proliferative pheno-
types of these cells. Our analyses reveal novel post-embryonic pools
as well as migratory and proliferative behaviors during adult pigment
pattern formation. These studies are a first step towards a fuller
understanding of roles of neural crest-derived latent precursor
populations in the development and evolution of adult form.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.145
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The dorsoventral pattern of early animal embryos is determined
by the gradient of BMP activity, and then interpreted by late
developing organs such as the neural tube and somite. However, it
remains unknown how the dorsal/ventral-specific characters such as
fins and pigmentation emerge in late embryogenesis. Double anal fin
(Da) is a spontaneous medaka mutant which exhibits a unique
ventralized phenotype in the dorsal trunk-tail region, with ventra-
lized shape of the dorsal fin and ventral-type pigmentation on the
dorsal side. The previous study genetically demonstrated that
candidate genes of the mutant are zic1 and zic4, but no mutation
was found in the coding regions (Ohtsuka et al., 2004). Here we
found a transposon-like DNA fragment inserted 9 kb downstream of
zic4, suggesting that Da is an enhancer mutant of zic1/zic4. In Da
mutants, the expression of zic1 and zic4 is specifically reduced in the
dorsal part of the somite. Somite transplantation experiments
showed that when transplanted into Da larva, wild-type somite
locally rescued the Da phenotype such as pigmentation pattern and
fin morphology, demonstrating that affected somites are indeed
responsible for the phenotype. Furthermore, the transplanted
somites, randomly oriented upon transplantation, later re-acquired
the dorsal expression of zic1/zic4, indicating that the expression of
zic1/zic4 is regulated by the surrounding tissue(s). Taken together,
we conclude that the dorsoventral information is inherited in the
somite which then regulates dorsalization of the fish trunk including
fin shape and pigmentation.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.146
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Vertebrate skeletal musculature is organized as a series of
segmentally repeated compartments called myotomes. In most
teleosts each myotome is subdivided into a medial fast fiber domain,
the major proportion of the muscle mass, and a smaller slow fiber
domain superficial to the fast fibers. The transcription factor Tbx24/
fused somites (fss) is required for segmentation of the zebrafish
musculature into myotomes. Tbx24 is also required for proper
formation of the dermomyotome, which is the source of precursor
cells for embryonic and larval muscle growth. We investigated the
formation of slow and fast fiber domains and muscle growth in tbx24
mutant zebrafish by examining the distribution and proportion of
both fiber types in fss embryos and larvae and comparing their
growth rates to heterozygous siblings. We find that Tbx24 is required
for the establishment of a dorsoventral slow fiber domain superficial
to the fast fibers. While wildtype embryos have slow fibers
exclusively lateral to the fast fibers, slow fibers are found media to
fast fibers along the entire body axis in tbx24 mutant embryos.The
defect is most prominent in the central region of the trunk, which is
devoid of superficial slow fibers. This defect spatially coincides with a
lack of DM cells observed in fssmutants and is retained into larval life.
In addition, fss larvae frequently show a deficit in muscle mass and
are transiently smaller than their heterozygous siblings. We speculate
that this results from the significantly reduced number of DM cells in
fss mutants.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2010.05.147
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Identifying mechanisms which control asymmetric development
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During zebrafish development, asymmetries in the heart are
established through two distinct morphological events. The first event,
cardiac jogging, consists of the conversion of the cardiac cone into the
linear heart tube and is directly determined by the expression the nodal
gene southpaw (spaw) in the lateral plate mesoderm. Recent work from
our lab has shown that the laterality of cardiac jogging is determined bya
directional migration of the left atrial that this process is affected in
mutantswith absent or alteredNodal signaling. The secondevent, cardiac
looping, establishes the relative positions of cardiac chambers and their
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